
President’s Report - February / March 2019

Welcome back to another year of painting.

YOUR SOCIETY NEEDS YOUUUUU Our Annual General Meeting is

held in March. Please put your hand up to help the Committee through

2019. Our Treasurer’s job is still available.  You would be given a laptop 

with the program “Quicken” which is similar to MYOB.  John is happy to

train and answer questions. It really is a matter of following the yellow brick

road.  Please stand.

March’s meeting our demonstrator will be Dee Jackson, portrait painter, 

so not all business.

After much discussion prior to Christmas, we have managed to secure 

the current room at the Living Learning Centre for the usual Tuesday night in

February March and April 2019. 

We have to move the night to Thursday for May to November 2019 and

also the following Year. It is unfortunate that we may lose some members

who cannot make Thursdays but hopefully we will pick up some members

who could not make Tuesdays.  

The committee agreed the venue was such an important aspect of our 

general meetings that it was better to ensure the venue and change the

night.

Even the Gallery and its rooms could not give us a Tuesday night so we

were a bit hampered to say the least.

This year I understand Council will be having their exhibition late 

August/September and our Members Exhibition will be November the 

same as last year.  So….organise your paintings now. 

Look forward to seeing you at our February 26th meeting with Chan

Dissanayake giving a demonstration.

Lyn Teal

President

Mobile: 0432105600

Next Meetings, Demonstrations
& Talks – see details page 2

• Tuesday 26th February 7.30pm
Guest artist Chan Dissanayake, 

master watercolourist and teacher, 

will show us how he captures the

essence of his subjects.

• Tuesday 26th March 7.30pm  
Guest artist Dee Jackson, a specialist

in watercolour portraiture, will demon-

strate her expertise in this art. Our 

Annual General Meeting will also be

held at the March meeting.

• Meeting time 7.30pm on the

fourth Tuesday each month except

December and January.

• Meeting place Living and Learning

Centre, 180 Longueville Road, Lane

Cove (street level room at the end of

the corridor)

• ParkingOn the street or  Woolworths

car park.
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Join the Lane Cove Art 
Society Committee and 
assist our great team to run our 
wonderful Art Society. Going 
over 50 years, and still vibrant! 
Contact a member of the 
Committee (see below)

Kobie’s exciting demonstration.
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Recent Demonstrations and Talks

Guest Artist for October  – Jenny Saunders
“Reinvention can be Wonderful” By Margaret Vickers

Guest speaker at the October

(2018) meeting of the Lane Cove Art

Society was Jenny Saunders, of 

Larry Post – a Brookvale business 

that specializes in the amazing world 

of fountain pens! 

Engineering and technology 

have revolutionized the old nib pen 

and catapulted it into a realm of its

own. Beautifully crafted, the modern

day fountain pen allows creative 

mark making like never before. One

“loaded” pen can write for weeks as 

a result of the piston loaded design.

Using a fountain pen in our fast paced world is a way 
of slowing down, being more mindful and taking pride 

in the simple tasks of writing and sketching.
Jenny’s aim was to demystify the world of fountain

pens. In so doing a range of pens were shown and discussed.

Twsbi, Sailor and Pilot pens were presented. Jenny recom-

mended the Twsbi as a “good starter pen”. Sailor and Pilot

pens are Japanese brands that give very fine marks. Whilst

the pens are made in Japan they source their nibs from 

Germany. Perhaps the most versatile pen of the night was

the Sailor Fude pen possessing a bent or backward facing

nib! The versatility of the line produced by this art tool was

mind blowing. Now there are no excuses for poor travel

sketches…

Ink was also included. D’Artrimentus

is a German ink, highly recommended

because of its quality. Indeed, nano 

technology was used to make the tiny

granules that occur in this pigmented,

waterproof and lightfast ink. When 

this ink is housed inside a beautifully 

designed piston filler pen it allows just

the right amount of ink to be released.

Jenny’s fascinating presentation certainly exposed a

world where the old fountain pen has been totally reinvented.

Just as the old fashioned dipping pen was a reflection of its

time, the twsbi, sailor and pilot pens are a product of the

modern world where advanced technology,

research and engineering have combined

to produce a beautiful mark making object. 

Thank you Jenny for showing us the

beautiful marks a modern fountain pen 

can produce.

www.larrypost.com.au
Free shipping in Australia.
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Jenny giving a demonstration.

Next Meetings

Guest Artist 26 February: Chan Dissanayake
Chan is a multi-award winning watercolour artist and a

highly regarded tutor with international acclaim. Over the last

15years his passion has turned to watercolour, a medium

that thrives in spontaneous response and free expression.

His mastery in watercolour is manifested by the vast varying

subject matter that he tackles from rural landscapes, urban

city scapes to coastal seascapes. His bold and loose style is

a result of years of devotion and dedication to this elusive

medium. His aim is to capture an impression of his subject

with as little detail as possible – he achieves this by simplifying

the subject to its core elements.

Guest Artist 26 March: Dee Jackson
Dee is a Sydney based artist specialising in watercolour 

portraiture. She is regarded as a passionate and authentic

artist, with acclaimed artwork that has been commissioned

throughout Australia, the United Kingdom, USA, South Africa,

Singapore and Vietnam.Watercolour is her great love; it is 

the fluid spontaneity that attracts her. Watercolour, as a medium,

lends itself to the softness and curves of the human form

and allows her great freedom. She usually works on com-

mission and although each portrait essentially begins the

same way – with discussion, planning, sketching, water-

colour washes and glazes – ultimately the creation of each

portrait is an individual experience.
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Remember to check out our website:
www.lanecoveartsociety.com.au
for all the information on meetings, exhibition entry 

forms, workshops and membership renewal forms.

November guest artist – Jan Latta
Nothing Mundane about this Life Journey….
By Margaret Vickers

The Christmas November meeting (2018) for the Lane

Cove Art Society held a pleasant surprise. Experienced

wildlife photographer and prolific book publisher Jan Latta,

was our guest speaker. She quickly regaled the audience

with tales of adventure in Africa, India, China and Borneo. 

Jan is committed to raising awareness about the plight

of endangered animals. More than that she aims to educate

young people about this issue. Consequently to date she

has written and self published sixteen books. Accompany-

ing videos amplify the message of protecting endangered

animals. Jan has just returned from China where she gave

twenty one hour shows in six days. This fact alone displays

a keen commitment to achieving her goal. As Jan spoke of

her first hand experiences with wildlife one could not help

but be impressed with her passion and bravery she has

shown for her cause.

How many people have felt the pulse of a cheetah,

washed an elephant in its natural habitat or slept in a tent

falling asleep to the breathing sounds of a pride of lions

nearby? Sometimes the mundane nature of one’s life is

thrown into stark relief! What set Jan on this life journey?

Many years ago now, Jan came face to face with a magnif-

icent mountain gorilla. It was an epiphany for her. When

she discovered that only six hundred of these animals

were left on the planet, she felt a need to do something.   

She was motivated to educate people about not only

the plight of mountain gorillas but also, cheetahs, tigers,

elephants, rhinos, sloths and sadly so many more. The

concept embedded in each book that she has self pub-

lished is that the animal is actually “talking” to the children

making it more user friendly for them.

Jan spoke about her extensive travelling adventures

which often sees her in remote locations. Surprisingly she

rarely is fearful of where she finds herself and is quite happy

to be protected by local village people. She recounted the

time she needed to be escorted back to her tent as lions

were prowling nearby. Two Masai men swinging torches

provided an escort for her to her tent

where she had no trouble sleeping!

For the last twenty five years

through her wildlife photography and

talks Jan has educated people about

the statistics on endangered species. 

She presented videos showcasing the 

plight of various animals including the

sloth, the African and the Indian ele-

phants, rhinos and the tiger.  

Jan’s love of wildlife photography 

was very obvious but her passion to do something positive

for these animals was also very apparent. Thank you Jan 

for sharing your amazing adventures with the Lane Cove Art

Society. It makes one question their own rather ho hum

path…..

A magic moment for Jan when two cheetahs came up to her.

Jan with a baby sloth in Costa Rica.

Jan getting up close to a rhino for a good photo in Nanyuki, Africa.

MEMBERS NEWS
Barbara Goldin "Out and Back" Exhibition
14 March, Thienny Lee Gallery, 

176 New South Head Road, Edgecliff.
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30 January – 2 March 
Sprout: The Conservation of Energy.  
The first Australian exhibition of Taiwanese Artist
TSENG Ying-Tung. 
TSENG, a prominent and well-collected artist in Taiwan

and Mainaland China is known for his mixed-media

paintings and public artworks. He considers the

preservation of natural resources and humanity a 

holistic continuum, employing Papier-mâché and

sand to construct the base and

shape of his artworks, creating a

solid, uneven and gritty texture

that mirrors the essence of time.

Visit the gallery to experience

Tseng’s art and unusual tech-

niques before his collection of

works travel to Tokyo, then Berlin.  

Jan with a baby sloth in Costa Rica.

30 March: Gallery Lane Cove + Creative Studios is
delighted to partner Art Month Sydney and Willoughby

Council to present the North Shore Arts Trail- Art Month

Finissage event. Starting at Gallery Lane Cove +

Creative Studios, there will be paid and free events 

running from 10am.

10am-4pm: Boro Bag Workshop with Rhonda Pryor
$170. https://www.gallerylanecove.com.au/product-
page/boro-bags-with-rhonda-pryor- registration

11am-12noon: New Materialism, Object Oriented
Ontology and Subject/Object Relations
Panel Discussion with Kath Fries, Kate Brown, Alia

Parker and Rachael Kiang.

 12-2pm: Solar Plate Printmaking with Susan Baran
FREE workshop, sponsored by Art Month.

www.gallerylanecove.com.au for registration 

12-2pm: Guy Warren Studio
Painting and Drawing Demonstrations FREE

1-1.45pm: Wheel & Handbuilding demonstration
Attendees will have the opportunity to try out painting

and drawing as well as clay work on the wheel.

Details will be available soon on gallery website

www.gallerylanecove.com.au

MARCH ART MONTH WORKSHOPS
9 March: Get Creative with Photography 
Techniques with Jeff Hawkins. 1-5pm. FREE

16 March: Unlock Your Imagination: Photography for

Enthusiasts with Shoufay Derz. 1-5pm. FREE

Both workshops are generously supported by Lane Cove

Council’s Sustainability unit. Participants are encouraged to

enter the Captured Photography competition.  

16 March: The Mindful Art of Sumingashi with 

Penelope Lee. 10am-4pm. $165 

23 March: 10am-4pm Paper Sculpture with 

Jean Kropper 10am-4pm. $170 +20 materials. 

WHAT’S ON AT THE GALLERY

GOOD NEWS! A 10% discount on all paid workshops in February and March for Lane Cove Art Society

members. Please quote the discount code:- LCAS-FM10 and to call the Gallery to make a booking.

MARCH ART MONTH PROGRAM
6-30 March: The Matter of Objects & Materiality 
Kath Fries . Alia Parker . Kate Brown
Opening night: 6 March 6-8pm
https://the-matter-of-objects-materiality-opening-
night.eventbrite.com.au

This exhibition of installation art 

focuses on the material turn, in part

brought about by a response to an 

increasing digitization of our visual 

experience. It embraces human and

non-human entities as equals and 

collaborators in the co-creation of 

purpose and meeting. 

6-30 March: (mistake) Making Station a 
participatory artwork Christine Wiltshier
6-30 March, opening 6-8pm. 

RSVP: https://opening-night-mistake-making-tick-
ets.eventbrite.com.au Further information and booking:-

https://www.gallerylanecove.com.au/adultsworkshops
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